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An updated description of the genus Gentlea and its taxonomic synonyms is provided,
along witli a key and a nomenciatural summary for its nine species. Nine binomials are
newly relegated to synonymy, and three taxa are excluded. Heberdenia Banks, once thought

Islands, necessitating the new combination Gentlea penduliflora (A. DC.) Ricketson & Pipoly.

especies del genero Gentlea Se incluye

The  neotropical  genus  Gentlea  Lundell,  as  here  cncumscnbed,  comprises
nine  species,  ranging  from  Mexico  to  Peru.  The  genus  occurs  pnmarily  in
upper  cloud  and  elfin  forest  formations,  and  is  defined  by  long  exerted
stamens  with  minute  dorsifixed  cordate  anthers,  an  elongated  style,  and
terminal  inflorescences  that  are  short-pedunculate  or  subsessile,  and  when
paniculate,  generally  broader  than  long.  The  genus  has  been  confused  with



Cybianthm  and  with  Ardisia,  but
delimitation  in  the  family,  we  p
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In  preparmi,^  a  treatment  of  the  genus  for  Flora  Mesoameriauia,  it  became
necessary  to  assemble  complete  synonymies  and  bibliographic  references
for  Gentlea.  Because  of  the  somewhat  abbreviated  format  of  the  Flora,  the



Gentlea  Lundell,  Wrightia  3:  100.  1964.  Type  Sphcies:  Gentka  venonsnma  (Ruiz  &
Pavon) Lundell. Ardisia Swarcz subgen. Walkniopsis Mez in Engl., Pflanzenr. IV.
236 (Heft 9):77. 1902.

Dioecious  shrubs  or  small  trees.  Leaves  alternate,  petiolate.  Inflorescences
terminal,  paniculate  with  corymbose  branches,  broader  than  long,  short-
pedunculate  or  subsessile,  rarely  umbellate  or  a  reduced  to  a  solitary  flower;
floral  bracts  thin,  caducous.  Floivers  4(-6)-merous,  unisexual,  pedicellate;
sepals  mconspicLiously  imbricate,  connate  basally  or  nearly  free;  petals  con-
nate  1/4-1/2  their  length  into  tube,  the  lobes  imbricate  in  bud,  spreading
and  sometimes  appearing  valvate  at  anthesis;  stamens  exserted,  the  fila-
ments  long  and  slender,  more  than  6  times  longer  than  the  anthers,  the
anthers  minute,  cordate,  dorsifixed,  epunctate  or  inconspicuously  glandu-
lar-punctate  dorsally;  pistil  ovoid  or  subglobose,  the  style  slender,  shorter
or  sometimes  subequaling  the  corolla,  the  stigma  punctiform,  minute;  ovules
few  to  many,  in  2  or  more  series.  Fruit  subglobose,  one-seeded,  exocarp

A  small  distinctive  genus  of  nine  species  ranging  from  Jalisco,  Mexico
to  Venezuela,  Colombia  and  Peru.  Members  of  the  genus  occur  in  upper
cloud  and  elfin  forest  formations.  Gentlea  can  be  confused  with  Ardisia  in
fruit,  except  that  the  inflorescence  of  those  with  panicles  is  wider  than  long
(rare  in  Ardisia),  and  the  fruit  is  either  inconspicuously  or  conspicuously
costate  (smooth  in  Ardisia).

rhombic, densely lepidote below, the marg
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were  significant  diffeiences  bcrwci  n  ih.it  t  ixon  and  //  jKuJabilnct  There-
fore,  transfer  of  Heheuknur  pDuh/hlhnj  ro  6i////(  /  ka\ts  WJk^Jhiui  a  mono-

circLimsci  iLucl,  is  (  haracierizcd  by  having  included  stamens  with  filaments
adnate  to  the  corolla  1  /2  then  length  and  doisifixcd,  reflexed  antheis,
greenish  petals  thick  and  'leathery,'  with  few  black  punctations,  and  the
adaxial  suifacc  dcnselv  coveicd  with  \er\  shoi  t  papilkie  Wlulc  licbackuui

glabious  throughout
Despite  the  fact  that  Gentka  lwidnhflo)ci  differs  from  the  rest  of  the  spe-

cies  in  the  genus  b>  its  inflorescence  of  umbellate  flowers  or  raiely  a  soli-
tary  flowei,  versus  a  panuulaic  infloiesccnce  in  othci  members  of  the  ge-
nus,  but  its  exseited  stamens  with  minute,  doisifixcd  antheis,  elongated
style,  and  costate  fruit  indicate  it  is  well  placed  in  Cuitlui  There  aie  vaii-
ous  examples  of  species  in  orhei  geneia  with  maikcdh  icduced  infloics

withanabbre\iatcd  laeeme,  Si^Io^)}il  niDnlndthhui  PijioK,  the  onK  St)luK)>iL
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Ctenardma  stenobotrya  (Standley)  Pipoly  &  Lundell,  the  only  Ctenardtsia  whose
panicles  bear  flowers  in  umbels.

In  attempting  to  locate  the  type  q>{  Gentlea  pendultf  lor  a,  study  of  the  re-
sults  from  the  Royal  Botanical  Expedition  to  Mexico  led  by  Don  Martin  de
Sesse  and  Jose  Mariano  Mocino  between  1787  to  1804  was  necessary.  Re-
sults  from  that  expedition  are  well  chronicled  by  Barkley  (1945),  Rickett
(1947),  Wilson  (1962),  Arias  Divito  (1968)  and  McVaugh  (1977,  1980,
1  982).  The  expedition  collected  specimens  that  are  housed  at  MA  and  their
duplicates  were  later  distributed  by  Pavon.  However  the  most  outstanding
contribution  of  the  expedition  was  the  commissioning  of  2,000  watercolored
drawings  of  Mexican  plants  and  animals.  Work  on  the  collections  and  draw-
ings  was  slowed  after  the  return  of  Sesse,  the  principal  investigator,  to  a
Spain  in  political  turmoil,  and  his  subsequent  death  in  1809-  Mocino  gave
Augustin  Pyramus  de  CandoUe  a  number  of  duplicate  drawings  and  lent
him  his  manuscripts  and  the  original  drawings  in  1813  when  he  was  forced
to  take  asylum  in  France.  Approximately  1,000  color  "copies"  were  made
of  the  original  drawings  before  they  were  returned  with  Mociiio  to  Spain.
Unfortunately,  the  original  drawings  disappeared  after  the  death  of  Mocino
in  1819  and  were  not  rediscovered  until  the  1970s  when  they  were  ac-
quired  by  the  Hunt  Institute  for  Botanical  Documentation  in  Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.  A  significant  number  of  new  genera  and  species  are  based  on
the  collections  that  were  released  by  MA  and  the  copies  made  by  A.  P.  de
CandoUe  between  1803  and  1874.  Alphonse  de  CandoUe  (1874)  distrib-
uted  10  sets  of  tracings  of  the  color  copies  of  the  original  made  by  his
father  in  1817.  Finally,  two  posthumous  works  of  Sesse  and  Mocino,  Plantae
Novae  Htspaniae  and  Flora  Mexicana,  were  published  between  1887  and
1894,  nearly  a  century  after  the  expedition  occured.

The  above  information  is  used  to  help  illustrate  the  difficulty  in  track-
ing  down  the  type  of  Gentlea  penduliflora.  Alphonse  de  CandoUe  first  de-
scribed  this  taxon  in  1834  based  on  "Icon.  Mexic.  ined.,"  the  Sesse  and
Mocino  drawings.  In  his  treatment  of  the  Myrsinaceae  for  the  DC.
Prodromus  (1844),  Alphonse  lists  only  "Ex  ic.  ined.  n.  739-  fl.  mexic."  It
seems  fairly  clear  that  Alphonse  de  CandoUe  based  this  name  solely  on  the
color  copy  in  Geneva,  since  it  appears  that  no  actual  collection  is  housed
presently  at  G  from  that  period  and  it  is  unlikely  that  he  studied  the  Sesse
and  Mocmo  Herbarium  in  Spain.  Therefore,  this  is  a  hoiotype  and  no
lectotypification  is  needed.  The  first  plant  collections  at  G  do  not  appear
until  the  1840s.  In  addition,  since  the  originals  disappeared  for  over  150
years  and  Alphonse  de  CandoUe  was  only  10  years  old  when  the  originals
were  returned  to  Spain,  it  is  unlikely  that  they  could  have  been  used  to
describe  the  taxon  17  years  later.  Comparison  of  the  original  drawing  at



Hunt  and  the  copy  in  Geneva  are  very  similar  with  only  slight,  non-essen-
tial  differences,  owing  to  differences  in  the  portions  painted.  Thus,  we  se-
lect  the  original  color  copy  in  Geneva  (t.  739)  as  the  lectotype.  This  draw-
ing  was  photographed  by  the  Field  Museum  of  Natural  History  (Neg.  No.
30749)  and  photo's  are  widely  distributed  in  many  herbaria.  Unfortunately,
the  original  drawing  now  housed  in  the  Torner  Collection  at  the  Hunt
Institute  for  Botanical  Documentation  at  the  Girnegie  Mellon  University
in  Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvania,  becomes  nomenclaturally  irrelevant.

Distribution  and  ecology.  —  Gentlea  pendidiflora  is  infrequent  in  pine-oak
forests  on  steep  slopes  and  along  montane  watercourses,  1,100-2,900  m
elevation.  It  is  endemic  to  Mexico,  in  the  states  of  Queretaro,  Hidalgo,
Puebla,  Veracruz,  Oaxaca  and  Chiapas.

2.  Gentlea  vatteri  (Standi.  cS.-  Steserm.)  Lundell,  Wrighria  3:102.  1964.

Distribution  and  ecology.  —  Centlea  vatteri  is  locally  commo:
cloud  forests  of  Guatemala  and  El  Salvador,  at  1  ,500-3,300  r

3.  Gentlea  standleyi  Lundell,  Wrightia  4:69-  1968.  Aninu,stc>
I.undc'll.  PhvioldUKidl  f.-  MWf,  Typl:  COSTA  RICA.  [IiRLDiA:Ce

2,200 m



nly  from  the  type  collection,  there  is  a  dearth  of  information  about  its
:ology.

.  Gentlea  tacanensis  (Lundell)  Lundell,  Wrightia  3:105.  1964.  Ardtsia
tacanensts Lundell, Contr. Univ. Michigan Herb. 4:2 1. 1940. Type: MEXICO. Chiapas:
west side of Volcan de Tacana, 2,800 m, 30 Mar 1939 (fl), E. Matuda S-226 (holo-
type:  MICH!;  isotypes:  A!,  F!,  LL-TEX!,  NY!,  US!).

Distribution  and  ecology.  —  Wet  montane  evergreen  cloud  forests,  1,300-
,000  m  elevation.  Endemic  to  the  area  around  Volcan  Tacana  on  the
:hiapas,  Mexico-San  Marcos,  Guatemala  border  and  Volcan  Tajumulco  in

6.  Gentlea  lancifolia  Lundell,  Phytologia  58:273-  1985.  Ardtsi
Lundell, Phytologia 61:65. 1986, nc
1918.  Type:  HONDURAS.  Intibuc
leraOpalaca,  1,800  m,  12Marl97i

Dtstnhm
forests,  80(

7.  Gentlea

lancifoha .
m Calave,
Molina R.

&Pav6n)J.EMac
without elevatior
n.v.,FNeg.  295C

propinqua (Kunth) ]

lotype: P-BON!; i

Ar^m^r.^/-«i.«//Mez/«Engl.,  Ptlan/enr  IV  2V,(Hdt9)-^-  1902  T^  pl:  VENEZU-
ELA. Miranda-Aragua: between Cankas and C oloiua To\ar Iprope coloniam Tovar},
6,000 ft [1,829 m}, 26 Mar 185" (tl), .A I l,uIU> 2 ^ 5" (iK)H)n pi . GH!).

Ardisia meiantha Donn. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 44: 115 1 907. Type: COSTA RICA. Cartago:
vicinity  of  Cartago,  1,500  m,  19  Apr  1906  (tl),  W.R.  Maxon  44  (holotype:  NY!;
isotypes: us 2 sheets!).

Siylogynephaenostemona Donn. Sm., Bot. Gaz. 46: 1 1 3. 1 908. Ardisia phaemstemono (Donn.
Sm.)  Lundell,  Wrightia  3:78.  1964.  Type:  GUATEMALA.  Alta  Verapaz:  Coban,
1,350 m, Jun 1907 (fl),  H. von Timkimm 11814 (holotype: US!; isotypes: C!, GH!,
LL-TEX!,  NY!,  US!)

Ardisia meridemis Steyermark, Fieldiana, Bot. 28:454, fig. 95. 1953. Type: VENEZU-
ELA. M^rida: between Mucuchachi and Canagua, 1,065-1,820 m, 6 May 1944 (fl),
J. A. Steyermark 5652^ (holotype: F!; isotypes: F!, NY!, VEN, n.v.)

Gentlea  tenuis  Lundell,  Wrightia  7:24.  1981.  Syn.  nov.  Ardista  jttotolana  Lundell,



Pliytologn6l  65

)Luiidell,  Wiightia4  68  1968
iLhi^'LiiHeib  ^  ^6  1942  T^  pi  COSIA
II  tl  I  920  111  9  Dec  19^  (fl)  AiiU,,

i>pi  LLTEX'  isonPis  CAS'  LL-ITX')

Distrihi/tion  and  ei()lo<i;}  —  Gtntlut  uii\tin\mithii  oec
lontanc,  dfin  and  ^loud  forcbts,  tuid  alung  watereoi
ruatemala  to  Panama  at  400-2,500  m  elevation.

The  type  o(  Gent  lea  molinae  Lundell,  described  i



for  its  slightly  longer  petioles  and  more  prominent  pitting  on  the  abaxial
surface.  Populations  represented  by  the  type  oiGentlea  parviflora  differ  from
the  majority  of  populations  of  G.  amtinsmithii  because  of  their  more
membranaceous  leaves  and  slightly  smaller  flowers.

9.  Gentlea  micranthera  (Donn.Sm.)  Lundell,  Wrightia  4:69-  1  968.  Parathem

Lecomte, Fl. Gen. Indo-Chine r8 1 ^ I 9^0 Anlnu, muntntha Donn Sm., Bot. Gaz.
14:27.  1889,  nom. illeg.,  non Ardi^ui  muycntha Kunth in H.B.K ,  Nov.  Gen.  Sp.
3:246. 1818. Gentlea nncninthj (Donn Sm ) Lundell, Wnghoa ^:107. 1964, nom.
illeg.  Ardisia  staminosa  Lundell,  WrigluKi  ^  ^8  196t  Tm'l:  GUATEMALA.  Alta
Verapaz: mountain forest near Cuban, 4,600 ft [1,402 m], Mar, 1888 (fl), H. von
Turckhem] 365 (HOLorY?r.l]SU ISO

cloud  forests,  primary  forests,  900-5,300  m.  A  widely  distributed  species,
from  Jalisco,  Veracruz  and  Chiapas,  Mexico  to  Costa  Rica.

The  type  of  Gentlea  mcvctughn  represents  populations  with  yellowish-
green  (instead  of  green)  flowers  and  very  short  inflorescences.  Populations
corresponding  to  the  type  of  Gentlea  ciineifolm  are  notable  only  for  their
more  cuneate  leaf  bases  and  inflorescence  branches  more  densely  glandular-
puberulent.  The  type  of  Gentlea  maculata  is  notable  only  for  its  slightly
longer  flowers.



This  species  is  a  member  oi  Ardisia  subgenus  Icacorea  (Aubl.)  Mez,  on
account  of  its  furfuraceous-lepidote  leaves  and  ciliolate  calyx  margins.  How-
ever,  we  have  as  yet  to  determine  if  this  species  has  an  earlier  name  in
Ard'ma.

Gentlea  latisepala  Lundell,  Wrightia  5:4.  1972.  Typi;:  GUATEMALA.  Baja
VcRAPAz: Chilasco, on Concepcion Road, without elevation, 29 Jul 1971 (fr),  E.
Contreras 10927 (holotype: LL-TEX!).

This  species  belongs  to  ArdiSM  Subgenus  Icacorea  (Aubl.)  Mez,  and  spe-
cifically,  to  the  Ardisia  costaricensis  Lundell  complex  of  species.  However,  in
the  absence  of  flowers,  we  have  been  unable  to  determine  its  exact  system-

Gentlea  stevensii  Lundell,  Wrightia  6:91.  1979.  Ardisia  stevenstt  (Lundell)
Lundell, Phytologia 61 :67. 1986. Type: NICARAGUA. Chontales: ca. 2.8 km above
(N oO Cuapa, 400-500 m, 2 1 Jan 1 978 (fr), W.D. Stevens 6033 (holotype: LL-TEX!;
isotype: MO!),

This  species  is  a  synonym  of  Ardisia  densiflora  Krug  &  Urban.  Upon
closer  examination  of  the  specimens,  their  sessile  fruits  and  prominently
rugose  calyx  lobes  leave  no  doubt  as  to  the  true  identity  of  this  taxon.
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